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By John DeFrance
On Sunday, March 21,
1999, the St .. Thomas More
Law Honor Society presented
.its Medallion Award to the
Society's founders, Roger M.
Sullivan and Judge Manuel L.
Real. The honorees started the
Society in 1952 at Loyola
because at the time, there were
no courses on ethics and moral-
ity within the law curriculum.
. they named the Society after
the great lawyer-saint, St.
Thomas More- a man who was
beheaded for refusing to recog-
nize King Henry VIII as the
spiritual head of the Church of
England.
The event was held at
the Summit Hotel-Bel Air and
attended by approximately 100
people. After an invocation by
Father James Erps,
Commissioner Emilie Elias of
the L.A. Superior Court (who is
also an adjunct Professor in.
Ethical Lawyering at Loyola) _ F 0 I low i n g
delite.red a speech on St: Commissioner Elias' speecb,
Thomas More's tribulations. Dean, Gerald McLaughfin
She then relayed how lawyers· shared some of his reflections
today-should conduct them- on the two award winners, not-
. selves with the integrity that St. ing their unending support.of
Thomas More did by illustrat-
ing unethical tactics attorneys
have tried to execute before her
court.
Southern Pacific Railroad
Companies before forming the
predecessor to Sullivan,
Workman & Dee. He is an
expert in condemnation and
eminent domain lawand has
argued in front of the California
Supreme Court on numerous
occasions .. Mr. Sullivan has a
scholarship in his name at the
law school and received the
Loyola . Law School
Distinguished Alumni Award in
1989.
Judge Manuel Real
presides on the U.S. District
Court, Central District of
California. He attended the
University of Southern
California and graduated from
Loyola Law School in 1951.
He worked in private practice in
San Pedro before becoming an
Assistant United States
Thomas More. Attorney in 1964. He was
Roger Sullivan is a appointed to the federal bench
senior partner in the law firm of by President Lyndon Johnson in
Sullivan, Workman & Dee. He 1966 and is the senior judge at
attended Occidental College _jhe Central District Court.
and Loyola University in the Judge Real also bas a scbolar-
Navy V-5 program. He gradu- ship in his name and received
ated Loyola Law School in the Loyola Law School
1952 -angw!ls a trial attorney / Distinguished Alumni Award in
with the Pacific Electric and 1983.•
- Thomas More Law Honor
Society. As President of the
Society, Ipresented the 1998-
1999 Medallion Award to Mr.
Sullivan and Judge Real. Both
the award winners expressed
their appreciation, but also
noted humility when comparing
their lives with that of St ..
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Major Library Renovations Scheduled to Begin after Finals
By Javier Aguirre
Renovations to
Loyola's Law Library have
begun. On April 2nd the
international and compara-
tive law collection was
boxed and stored until the
library reopens November 1,
1999. From April 6th
through the 27th, a tempo-
rary library will be estab-
lished on the second and
fourth floors of the Casassa
Building. The Darling
Pavillion will remain open
as a study area through the
examination period ending
May 15th. Finally,oaMay
l Zth, the Rains Building,
including the Computer
Resources Genter, Westlaw
arid Lexis rooms, will clos-e
for renovations.
The law school has
begun construction on a
temporary computer lab in
the student lounge of the
Burns building. All com-
puting facilities, including
the Westlaw and Lexis stat-
nd-alone printers, will be in
the temporary location dur- _
ing the summer and through
the expected move-in date-
of November 1st.
The much needed
renovations will greatly
improve the atmosphere and
convenience of Loyola's law
'library. The newremodeled
library will have six video
viewing rooms, eighty-five
computer workstations on
the second floor, eleven
small study rooms, four
large study rooms, and one
conference room.
Complimenting its
new amenities, the library
wUl also have a more stu-
de~t friendly atmosphere.
For instance, the new library
entrance will be located on
the first floor, instead of on
the second. Also, the first
and second floors will have
central study lounge areas
where students can hang out
and read magazines or news-
papers.
The new: library
will also provide its staff
with better facilities. The
renovations will add many
new office spaces.
Overall, the reno-
vated library will be vastly
superior than the existing
set-up. Despite the inconve-
niences due to the renova-
tio nr schedu le, the new
library will offer students a
better study environment
and better resources. The
added convenience and effi-
-cient use of space will final-
ly give Loyola the kind of
library a school of its cal-
iber deserves .•.
"Freedom of expression is the matrix, the indispensable condition, of nearly eve/}' other form of freedom. "
Justice Benjamin Nathan Cardozo
Palko v. Connecticut, 302 U.S. 319, ~27 (1937)
"
, ... ' .., ,
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SUBMISSION DEADLINES
for
THE LOYOLA REPORTER
PUBLICATION
Commencement Issue
DEADLINE
April 25
Topic: Renovations
. Editors Note:
Each publication of the Loyola Reporter includes a "I..:oyolaForum" section in which stu-
dents, faculty and administration of Lbyola law School are encourages to enter submissions dis-
cussing the specific topic selected forthat issue. Next Month's Topic is:
1999 Commencement Issue
Administration Must Seek
Student Involvement
By the time this issue of the Loyola
Reporter hits the stands, the student body will have .
been deprived ifits student lounge. The reason:
Due to library renovations, the administration must
relocate the computer cluster and computer
resources center.
This is a very legitimate reason for
depriving students of their pitiful excuse. for a stu-
dent lounge. The lounge was practically an exten-
sion of the library anyway, since it was mostly
used for studying. It is very likely that a good
majority of the student body is willing to make the
sacrifice if it means having a better library; .
However, the administration has once
again missed an opportunity to act in good faith
and involve students in the renovation planning
process. Yes it is true that the library provided stu-
dent questionairres, and yes the SBA president was
informed of the renovation plans, but most of these
symbolic actions were taken after-the-fact.
Students were not involved in the actual planning
stage where their input could have made a differ-
ence.
So many of you may ask why the admin-
istration should even involve students in these'
.decisions. After. all, fJS students 're are- only here
for three to four years, and most of these decisions
involve long-term projects; Well here are some
reasons why the administration should involve stu-
dents in the renovation planning process: .
f. Some renovations DO affect .current
students
The administration should involve stu-
dents even if the renovations involve long-term
plans. Just because we will not be here to reap the
benefits of the new facilities doesn't mean we can-
not lend valuable Insight into student concerns and
needs. If the administration does not involve us in
the planning, then they will lose the opportunity of
getting any student imput.
Eventually the lack of imput will have its
consequences. Students, the primary users of the
law school's facilities, will eventually complain
about the inadequacy of buildings obviously
designed without taking their needs into account.
3. Students eventually become alumni,
and alumni are more willing to donate money if
they have a personal attachment to the school. -
I'm not suggesting holding donations ran-
som. Alumni who demand the school be run
according to their personal philosophy are danger-
ous. They try to persuade others through the
power of their money instead of the merits' of their
ideas.
What I am suggesting is that alu!tni are
more likely to make donations if they enjoyed their
law school experience. And a large part of the
experience comes from involvement in student
groups, competitions, and in other activities that
affect Loyola. Involvement in the planning of ren-
ovation projectswould provide a great opportunity'
for students to become. personally attached to the
institution.
Overall, I beileve that the administration
does a good job running this school. In my two
years here I have seen many improvements, and
with Professor David Burcham as the new Dean of
Academics, I am certain many more will come.
. However, there is no legitimate reason for not
involving .students in the renovation planning
process. Welcoming student imput will only make
Loyola a better institution for everyone.
GIL SERRANO
.Editor-in-Chief
WE WANT VeUR ID~AS!
Help US tomake this newspaper one that serves the Loyola Law School student
community. Please send us any suggestions or ideas about how tomake this paper
more interesting and informatiVe. .
~ell us what you ~ant to read. Tell us what you think will make your law school expe-
nence more fulfilling and personal. Remember, this is your law school and this is yow
newspaper. ~ake the most of it! Please call us at (213) 736-8117 or drop a note in the
envelope outside our door at Student Services Building, room 224. We look forward to hear-
ing from you. . .
"
ALL STUDENTS AND FACULTY ARE
INVITED TO SUBMIT
ARTICLES FOR PUBLICATION.
As the library reovations have made evi-
dent, these projects do affect current students. Not
only will the student body lose its lounge, but we
will also have to use other law libraries during the .
summer and the first two-and-a-half months of
next semester. These type of sacrifices should not
be made unwillingly and without representation.
Even if the library renovation plan is in Loyola's
best interest, you cannot convince students of this
fact unless they are involved.
2.' Students will be the primary users of .
. the new buildings.
Letters to the editor should be submitted on a 3.5" floppy disk in IBM
compatible format Preferably in Microsoft Word 6.0. Attach a print copy
of the article, including your name and phone number. The Loyola
Reporter is located in the Student Services Building, Room 224. Either
slip it tinder the door or leave it in the envelope posted outside the door.
All material expressed in The Loyola Reporter reflects the views of the
individual writers or advertisers and not those of Loyola Law School,
Loyola Marymount University, its faculty or student body. The Loyola
Reporter reserves the right to edit or reject all submissions, including ads,
articles or other contributions it deems objectionable or outside the bounds
of good tas!e. The Loyola Reporter reserves the right to edit for space and
clarity. Complaints concerning the content of the newspaper should be
directed to The Loyola Reporter.
We look forwarq to printing what you have to .say!
THE LOYOLA REpORTER
"Lawyers: persons who write a 10,000 word document and call it a brief. H
Franz Kafka
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HULL: from page 5 .
the Vienna Sales Convention.
The hypothetical involves a sale
of goods. There typically is an
issue that deals with arbitration.
It appears to me that-they are
always going to have an issue
dealing with the Vienna Sales
Convention - that's why the
competition is in Vienna It is to
honor the Vienna Sales
Convention, and to make people
more familiar .with its provisions
as it becomes more widely
adopted throughout the world.
Question: How can students
become involved in the future?
Answer Hopefully, the
administration will agree to fund
the program in the following
year. We hope to have that deci-
sion made shortly after we return
from Vienna. Professor
McDermott and I are thinking of
having the tryouts this spring,
between our return and the end
of the school year to try to have
the team lined up before the fall.
Once the fall comes around, the
team members can be ready to
go. We will publicize the tryouts
and what is required for that
right after we get back and once
we have the administration's
funding decision.
Question: You are known to,
on occasion, interact socially
with current and/or former
students, How do you balance
the relationship between
."Professor Hull" and Just plain
"Bryan"?
Answer : One thing is that
we're all adults here, and I think
that's nice. The grading is
anonymous, and I think that's
nice. It is positive for me to be
friendly with students in that
there are different ways of moti-
vating people. Some people
motivate through fear, through
intimidation; and I think that
some people can motivate
through trying to get people on
board with them - on the same
side, working together. To the
extent that I've made friends
with students, I think that those
student who take myclasses
really try to do well in my class-
es because I don't think they
want to disappoint me. I certain-
ly have had a number of people
say that, and I've actually had
some people say that they didn't
want to take another class with
me after -we became friendly
because they didn't want to dis-
appoint me - they were con-
cerned that they would. So I
think that it is actually a fairly
positive thing, for us all to be
friends. People feel more com-
fortable asking me questions,
trying to understand the material,
and are more willing to work
with me. I also don't think that
it's necessary for anybody to be
. friendly with me, because the
grading is anonymous, not
everybody is going to like every-
body else, not everybody is
going to like me, and I'm not
going to like everybody. It's not
necessary for us to be friends. To
the extent we do interact social-
Iy, it can be a positive thing. I
think that it's fairly clear when
we get started in class that we're
not out having ~ beer, that we're
not out partying. We're actually
here to try and accomplish some-
thing. I think people realize that
. - there's a time for working and
a time for socializing. I think we
know where to draw that line.
Question: Wbat is the current
status of the work you are
doing as cbairma-n of the
bulldiag committee?
Answer : There's been a lot of
growth on campus over the last
ten years, at least in terms of the
physical plant. When I started
teaching here in 1986, we did
not own the Catholic Charities
building, which is now the
Student Services Center. The
grass field was not nearly as
large as it is now. The area that
is now occupied by the basket-
ball court and the grass field that
is between the abandoned market
and the comer was occupied by
an office building. So we've
taken over all that property, and
we are also in the process of
obtaining the abandoned market.
We should have, fairlysoon, the
entire city block. In terms of our
building projects, we have the
renovation of the library which
has been approved by the faculty
and the board of trustees of the
university, which will provide
the entire Rains Building to the .
library. The library will be com-
pletely reconfigured so that
when you enteron the ground
floor, you-will actually enter the
. library rather than having to go
upstairs to _enter it. The upstairs
area will be totally reconfigured
. to make for more comfortable
student seating, for better com-
puter access, to accommodate
our expanding collection. So that
project will be going on,' starting,
I guess, this summer and it's
unclear to me exactly how long
that is going to take. By the time
it's finished, we will have. a
library as good as any. It will be
as good as the ones recently built
by U.C.L.A. and Southwestern.
In terms of the other building
projects, we are planning on
building a new Moot Court room
out on the grass field. We are
also planning on building a new
Trial Advocacy Center that
would replace the facilities that
are currently on the 5th floor of
the Cassasa building. Once we
have completed that, the 5th
floor of the Cassasa building will
also be given over-to thelibrary.
Frank Geary's office is currently
.drawing -up plans for the new
Moot Court building and Trial
Advocacy Center. The faculty
was presented with a "macro-
plan" that showed where the
buildings were going to be
placed, and the faculty' was in
agreement. So now, it's up to
Geary's office to provide us with
more detailed plans, and we'll go
from there.
Question: Is there anycbance
for an on campus pub?
Answer : Don't push it. I got
enough flak for the basketball
court. I would say not now.
There are two things I would like
to see in terms of future devel-
opment on campus. One would
be .a better student lounge area.
The. other is a gym of some sort,
where more than basketball
would go on. Students could
have aerobics classes or lift
weights. That might come in the
next stage of development. Right
now, we only have enough
money to go forward with the
new Moot Court building and
new Trial Advocacy Center.
Generally, when- it comes to
building stuff around here, the
rule is that if people like it,it's
somebody else's idea, If people
don't like it, it's my idea
CONTINUED': page 6
."If it weren't for the iast minute, a lot of things Wouldi7'tget done. "
Michael S. Traylor
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Congratulations! !
To the Loyola Byrne
Trial Advocacy Team
for their 2nd Place
'finish at Nationals.
Great Job!
Margaret Stevens
Pezhman Ardalan
John Henry
lLQUESTION
OF THE MONTH
What Is Your Dream Job
For The Summer?
Hiroki Suyama
"To work in Ally
McBeal's office so
I could smack her
every time she
drove me nuts!"
Jason Strzekzyk
"I'd like to spend
the summer
defending under-
represented
groups ... like
circus clowns." w~~~am~~%~f
t~~~w~~ool
Karen Call
"Drinking margar-
itas in Hawaii!"
Jean Yasuhara
"To work in a pub-
lic interest posi- ,
tion, but get paid
$1 500 a week."
~~OO~
t~~~fu!
Professor Pro
By: Timothy R. Pen a
The chalkboard is a scattered' array of bullet points of p~rtinent articles of the Uniform
Commercial Code and Restatement sections: The tall, animated professor lurches about
the room. His hands are above his head, as if in some mad gesture of "what, me
worry?" or perhaps like a referee making the final touchdown call at the Super Bowl.
The ~dents laugh nervously, as he turns to them, and exclaims the words made famous
by the late Sam Kinnison: . )
"SAiY IT!" . ,
No, this isn't a remake of Rodney Dangerfield's "Back to School".
This is first year Contracts.
Welcome to the State of Hull.
Professor Bryan Hull, a California native, graduated magna cum l~ude from nC.L.A.
with a Bachelor's degree in Economics. He was also a member of Phi Beta Kappa From
there, he stayed at UC.L.A;, and obtained his law de~ee.in 1982. His achievements
there included Order of the Coif (top 10%), as well as wmnmg the Roscoe Pound Moot
Court Competition, which is their version of Loyola's Scott Moot Court. .. '.
, The topic of the competition was a securities law problem, and had a positive reflection
, on the experience as he enjoys talking in front of people, likes the interplay between the
judges and attorneys, and appreciates the challenge of having to think on one's feet.
While at U.CLA. Law School, Hull considered himself to be a "middle of the road"
student, not one who talked all of the time, but not one who did not contribute to class-
room discussions. His favorite classes were Property, Trusts and Wills and Evidence.
His least favorite course was Tax 1. Aside from his Moot Court activities, Hull also,
served on the staffofU.C.L.A.'s law review. When looking back at his writing of the
time he classifies it as "really horrible".
, H~ll passed the Bar Exam on his first try in 1982. He
practiced at Latham and Watkins, a large corporate firm
focusing' on a civil practice in environmental litigation
from 1982 to 1984. From there, he went on to serve as
an in-house bank attorney until 1986 for the now-
.defunct Crocker Bank. (Check your 'ATM cards, folks,
it's now Wells Fargo). ,
Hull's foray into the private sector was short lived.
.He achieved his goal of going into practice, but once
there, ~issed school life. He enjoyed law school, espe- -
cially liking the student/teacher relationships, the cama-
raderie during his own law school years, as well as the
subject matter. In addition, it did not take him long to
realize he didn'twant to work in a large firm with long
hours, depriving him of the flexibility he sought. in
short, Bryan Hull wanted to teach.
Hull contacted his former Evidence and Civil proce-
dure teacher, Ken Graham, inquiring about the process ' .
to become a .law professor, and to assess his former
mentor's opinions about his chances of entering the
_ field. Typically • the road. to becoming a law professor
begins at a hiring fair sponsored by the American
Association of law Schools. However, a combination
of chance and fate landed Hull in the hallowed balls of
Loyola. In February of 19,86, Crocker Bank was
acquired by Wells Fargo, and Hull and the other attor-
neys were told by their General Counsel to seek
employment elsewhere, as it was unsure whether Wells
Fargo would keep them on. Seeing his chance to teach,
but missing the current hiring fair, Hull sent resumes to
all .six of the then-ABA accredited law schools in the
Los Angeles area No dice.
However, Hull got word from one of his fellow Crocker attorneys that was friends
with Duke University professor Jim Cox, that Loyola Law School was seeking a
Commercial Law professor. Soon after, Hull received a call from professor Dan
Schecter, asking about references citing the possibility of a job as a Commercial Law
professor. He submitted his references, and got a call from the Dean to interview at
Loyola..
The big day came on Hull's birthday - March 19, 1986. He met with th~ Dean, as well
as professors Ides and Roberts. Be it by birthday luck or solid interview skills, Hull was
offered ajob as a visiting professor for one year. "Visiting from reality", as Hull puts it.
Hull was promised full consideration for the coveted "tenure track" the following year,
and was officially hired in the academic year 1987.
Hull achieved tenure in April of 1992. He relates that "civil unrest immediately fol-
lowed the announcement of my tenure." Itwas the day of the L.A.'Riots, inspired by the
first Rodney King verdict.
Currently, Hull teaches Contracts, Secured Transactions in Personal Property, and
Sales and Payments. He chairs the law school's Building Committee, serves as the coach
of the Vis International Commercial Arbitration Team~ has served on the State Bar
Committee on the Uniform Commercial Code for the past twelve years, acts as the advi-
. sor and chair of the committee studying revisions to Article 2 of the u.C.C., and was
s~orn in as a Deputy Commissioner of Public Marriages, so he could perform the nup-
tial vows for some friends. ' ' , ,
On hearing it said that they were dri!,king too much, the Justices of the Supreme Court decided they would henceforth drink nothing on their week~consul
, . ' . u . Justice St~ry repl~ed, aMr. Chief Justice, I have very carefully examined this case, and I have to giVeHa
Justice Marshall replied, Justice Story, I thmk that IS the shalloWf3st and most illogical opinion have ever heard you deliver; youforgetthi
.,'
.
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Bryan Hull
Personally, Hull is an avid (to put it lightly) sports fan, loves all things Bruin-related
also S~rvI~gon the Board of Directors of his alma mater's "Hoopsters" basketball support
~:~=:~tion. Needless to say, he is a season ticket holder of U.C.L.A. football AND bas-
All this ... and he's pretty damn funny. .
In t~is m~nth's ''Professor Profile", Bryan Hull displays that the use of humor and
enthusiasm m the classroom, a genuine zeal for teaching, and a wide variety of involve-
ment?n and off campus contribute to his thorough enjoyment of the Loyola Law School
expenence.
Question: How would you .describe your teaching "style", and how did it develop?
Answer : .My research assistant, Aalok Sharma, was in here, and I showed him some of
these questions, since he knows me pretty well and was one of my students. He said that I .
should describe my teaching style as "loud" (laughs), and that I developed it by yelling at
ref:rees at U:C.L.A. basketball games. Who am I to dispute that? (Laughs again.)
Senou~ly,. while I can't deny it is loud, I suppose it's a combination of lecturing and
Socratic dialogue. I try to have a friendly, humorous presentation to keep people's inter-
est. I've always tried to do things in class that I thought were good when I was a student -
things that I appreciated; and I've tried to stay away from things that I thought weren't.
helpful when I was a student. I always appreciated professors who have. enthusiasm, a
sen~e of humor, and who were challenging. I try to do those things in class.
Note: By the time this issue of the Reporter hits the stands, the Vis team will have
returned from their Vienna competition. .
Question: Discuss the "Vis'; Competition inwhich you are involved.
Answer : Willem C. Vis was, if I'm not mistaken, some-
body who worked for the United Nations, and was instru-
mental in the development of the Vienna Sales Convention .
on contracts for international sales of goods. That is the law
that is used in the competition. Vis died It few years ago,
and so the organizer of the competition, professor Eric
. Bergsten of Pace University in New York, named the com-
petition after Willem Vis.
Question: Row was tbe team formed·at bo~ola? _
Answer .: This is the third year that we've done the Vis
competition. It came to our attention two years ago when
two evening students, Paul Salazar and Andy Dolak came to
me and asked if I would be willing to coach a Loyola team
that would go and compete in the Vis competition. Those
two students learned about the competition through a visit-
ing professor named Franco Ferrari, an expert in interna-
tional commercial law, who told them about it. They
approached (then) Dean Yamamoto, and asked herif they
could "carry the Loyola banner" at the Vis competition. She
said that if they were willing to finance it, and could find a
faculty coach, that they could in fact do thai. They
-approached me because of my commercial law background,
and I told them that I wasn't particularly expert in the topic
of arbitration. Professor Jack McDermott on our faculty is·
an expert in international arbitration. So I suggested they go
talk to professor McDermott and see if he would like to be.
involved, and professor McDermott said that if I would be
involved, he would be involved. So the two of us became
the coaches of that first team. Andy and Paul were the first
two members of the Loyola team, competed in Vienna and
did very decently.
Question: How did last year's team fare?
Answer : This last year, the school decided to fund the program for four students, and
we had a tryout for the team. Andy and Paul actually eame back and tried it again - they
were returning "lettermen" on the team. They competed along with Stephanie Rosenberg,
Bill King, and Claudia Palencia. The five of them went to Vienna and did very well last
year. Stephanie Rosenberg was the only American competitor to get any kind of award.
She won Honorable Mention-Best Oralist. .
Question: What is the team's current status?
Answer : This year, the Dean agreed to fund the team again. We had a tryout in the
Fall. We currently have five people who are being funded by the school to go: Shirley
Fjon Huang, Jeanne M. Cook, Tariq S. Hasan, Ruth Jiminez, and Mark Spalding. Also on
the team is Alex Shlafinan, who will not be traveling. In any event, we're now busy at
work. We've written two briefs for the competition, a claimant's memorandum and a
respondent's memorandum, and the team is now preparing to do the oral argument.
We've had a lot of practices, we're going to have several more. We leave for Vienna
March 25th, and the competition begins March 27th.
Question: Is the subject matter based on the Vienna Sales Convention every year?
Answer : The problem involves. an issue arising under CONTINUED: page 3
AROUND CAMPUS
Illation day unless it was rai~ing. The following consultation day Justice John Marshall asked Justice Story to go to the window and see if there was any sign of rain.
as my opinion that there is not the slightest sign of rain." Not content with the assessment of the situation ,
atOll(' jurisdiction is as broad as the Republic, and by the laws of nature it must be raining some place in our jurisdiction. Waiter, bring on the rum!"
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A HT S & E N T
Mov'ie Preview
By Gil Serrano
Almost twenty-two years ago, George
Lucas held the world in awe with the
release of Star Wars: Episode IV - A New
Hope. The timeless story of good versus
evil depicted through Lucas' vivid imagi-
nation and the special effects wizards at
Industrial Light and Magic (ILM), made
Star Wars the most popular movie ever
made. -,
And now, almost a ·generation later,
George Lucas has final1y decided to start
his story from the beginning. In Star
Wars: Episode I - The Phantom Menace,
arguably the most anticipated movie of all _
time, Lucas attempts to accomplish the
impossible ... to surpass his own genius.
It's not that the movie can't live up to
the hype. The two theatrical trailers
already in release have put that to rest.
No, the 'force' is strong with this prequel.
However, the problem with The Phantom
Menace is that it will be released in a day
~nd ~ge th~t's gro",n <>ccllstomed .t o
unimaginable computer-generated special
effects. Ever since the first dinosaur set
foot in Jurassic Park, the special effects
standard for movies was raised forever.
So how will Lucas dazzle this new
generation accustomed to the special
effects he helped pioneer? Well, the
answer lies in the mind of the man him-
self, and in his amazing storytelling abili-
ty. The original' Star Wars is still as popu-
lar today as it was two decades ago. With
or without computer animation or cutting;
edge special effects, the story of Luke
Skywalker, Darth Vader, Princess Leia,
and the millions of memorable characters,
is what really makes Star Wars such a
timeless classic.
So now Lucas will once again try to
create a story 'for the ages. Unfortunately,
it will be hard to surpass the success of
the first trilogy, especially when everyone
knows how the story ultimately unfolds.
But nevertheless, if one man can surpass
his own genius, Lucas would be a good
bet.
I will most likely be one of the crazy
fans that will sleep outside the theater to
get tickets for the premiere of Episode I.
So it should come to no surprise that I
have spent countless hours trying to find
reputable information about the storyline
of The Phantom Menace. The most rep-
utable information can be found on the
internet at www.jedinet.com. Even
George Lucas has admitted that their
information is correct. . So if you don't
want to spoil the surprise and would rather
wait until you see it in the theaters,
DON'T READ ANY FURTHER. But for
all of you that simply can't wait, here is
the start of the storyline for The Phantom
Menace-
A long time ago in a galaxy far, far
away ...
Title 9, Section 1.01
California 1998 - 1999 Season
Bag Limit on Attorneys
7. Attorneys may be
taken with any form of deadly
weaponry including rifles, pis-
tols, shotguns, or bow _and-
arrow .. Elephant guns are rec-
ommended. These provision
are for hunter safety, as attor-
neys have been known to
charge ferociously even when
unmolested. (If attacked by an -
attorney, hunters are advised to
abandon their billfolds, as the
attorney will always stop for
4. Attorneys may not be the cash, allowing the hunter to
killed with motorized vehicle." escape.
If accidentally struck, the
hunter should move the carcass
to the roadside, and proceed
- immediately to a car wash.
1. Any person with a
valid California hunting license
may harvest attorneys. There is
no bag of possession limit.
2. The attorney season is
closed during the meeting of
the State Bar in September each
year, this being the equivalent
of mating season.
3. Attorneys may be
taken with traps and dead falls;
currency may not be used -as
bait. -
5. It is unlawful toshout
"WHIPLASH", "AMBU-
LANCE", or "FREE
SCOTCH", for the purpose of
trapping attorneys.
6. It is unlawful for a
hunter to disguise himself as a
reporter, drug dealer, accident
vic tim , ph)':sidan, or female
law elerk for the purpose of
hunting attorneys.
8. Care should be used
so as not to over hunt the
species. We do not want a rep-
etition of the disaster that fol-
lowed the "no limit" season on
the subspecies "Honest
Lawyer". That particular vari-
ety is now extinct. Excessive
harvesting of other species
could dry up the supply of
cheap three piece suits and
severely cripple the student
loan business.
Turmoil has engulfed the Galactic
Republic. The taxation of trade routes to
outlying star systems is in dispute.
Hoping to resolve the matter with a
blockade of deadly battleships, the greedy
Trade Federation has stopped all ;hipping
to the small planet of Naboo.
While the Congress of the Republic end-
lessly debates this alarming chain of
events, the Supreme Chancellor hassecret-
ly dispatched two Jedi Knights, the
guardians of peace, to settle the conflict...
•
Loyola Law School
Ninth Annual Program in Central
America:.
Costa Rica and Belize
International Environmental Law
July 17 - August 10; 1999
Brochures Available at Information Desk,
Burns 2nd Floor
HULL: from-page 3 never met him, as he is deceased,
but he also wrote The Death of
Contract. which I also -find t~ be
Question: Who would you say _ very interesting._
are your major Iegal influ-
ences?
Answer : There were a couple
of professors I had at D.C.L.A
that I really admired and who
were influential Jesse
Dukeminier and Ken Graham.
They were both wonderful pro-
fessors, great teachers and good
people to.deal with. Ken Graham
was particularly helpful when I
decided that I wanted to go into
teaching. Also, grant Gilmore,
who was one of the leading fig-
ures behind the D.C.C. I find
him to be a very good writer -
very clear and very witty. I
admire a lot of the work he did. I
-Question: How about other
influences - political, philo-
sophical, sports heroes?
-Answer : I would say that my
favorite political hero would be
Harry Truman. He was a plain
speaker and accomplished quite
a bit. Not to say that everything
he did or stood for was good; but
I think by and large, he did stand
for the common -person and he
spoke the truth. I admire that,
and I always try to live up to his
standards of integrity and
straight-shooting. In terms of
philosophical, that would be
more difficult. I like humorists.
Right now, I really enjoy
"Dilbert". I don't know the name
of the guy who writes it, but I
really get a kick out of that car-
toon every morning. Will Rogers
had a good attitude - somebody
who tried to find the good in
people. I think that's a good way
to try and live your life, rather
than to look at the negative. I am
a big sports fan. The two sports
figures that I grew up admiring,
and still do, are John Wooden,
who was the U.C.L.A. basketball
coach for many years and won _
all those championships; he
spoiled me rotten as a U.C.L.A.
basketball fan so that I really
can't enjoy the game anymore
since they don't playas well as
they used .to. (Laughs), and Vin
Scully, who I just love listening
to.on the radio. He always brings
me back to my childhood when-
ever I hear a baseball game. I
had the pleasure of meeting the
both of them a few years ago,
and they were both very gra-
cious, as I would have hoped.
Sometimes when you meet peo-
ple you admire, you end up dis-
appointed because they tum out
to be real jerks. These two guys
were real gentlemen, and I real-
ly enjoyed meeting them. (Here,
Hull recounts his meeting with
Scully, doing a less than pass- -
able impression of the famed
sports announcer.) •
Question: Any final words of
wisdom to enlighten us?
Answer : First of all, I would
say that I enjoy this job, and it
beats workin' for a livin'.
(Laughs) The second thing I
would say, in terms of advice at
least, would be that people
should avoid getting trapped in
jobs they don't like. Life is too
short. While it is important to
give every job a fair shot,
because you might not like a job
when you first go to work, if
you look down the road and you
see that you are in a situation
that you aren't going to be
enjoying; it's important to try to
find something else. There's
nothing worse than being stuck -
with "golden handcuffs" and
being in a job which may pay
you well, but you really hate
every day.•
"The sports page records people's accomplishments. The front page nothing but their failures. n
Justice Earl Warren
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/ The CCR is an on-campus Mediation Clinic that helps the surrounding
cornrrurninyvLk.S _lFaculty,Staff and Students resolve thei.r conflicts
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CROSSW R[)®Crossword
Edited by Stan Chess
Puzzle Created by Richard Silvestri
::-.:--l1---11---11---1~ ACROSS 40 Prepared 4 Smeltery 33 Inner, in
1 Hauler on the 41 Stale of product CQITlbinations
highway agitation 5 Kind of acid 34 ~~i.o ••-
5 Capacitance 42 Salmon tail? 6 Another kind (vn12
unit 43 Melaltie of acid 35 AkerShus
10"1 Dream" mixture 7 Called up Casde site
(1967 hit) 44 Beau lie? 8 The Egg_ 36 H.S. exam
14 Egg order 45 Martin or I "Drip Drop" 38 Actress
15 Saudi's Miller singer Greene
neighbor 48 Quickly, 10 Painted 31 They're often
16 Football Hall quickly woman paid
of Farner SO lb.oroughfafJI. 11 Smith, 43 Play the ace?
Page 56 Sleuthing perhaps 44 .Swiss
17 Jocular Jay pooch 12 Twist or waterway
18 "CielilD_. 57 Saclike cavity StDmp 45 Overhead
19 Mannalade 58 Winter Palace 13 Vicuna's 46 Sample the
ingredient resident ' habitat , sherry
20 i.Qcation 60 Proof 21 Haul in 47 Log in
~--4-4---1 23 City on the annotation 22 Ander point 48 Piece of
Brazos 61 _ Nation 25 h's property
~;.;........:~,...........:. 24 Kenlilcky. (1988 film) sometimes 49 Secretary of
Derby prize 62 The Stooges, stolen . commerce:
~~~!l2+!!..g.I:!.a~~ 25 Skewered e.g. 26 Adolescent 1969:-72
meat 63 Now's partner affliC!ion S1 Stowe.sight
__ ~~~~~~.!W4.!!1 28 Fifteenth- 64 Gets all 27 Ringo's 52 Honolulu bowl
century worked up responsibility game
explorer 65 Cellar 28 Ms. 53 Shewas '
~~~4!:!+'~~~~ 31 Jack Frosts contents? Guisewite or Joanie on
profession? DOWN her strip Happy Days
~~~~""~.::.I.:U~ 32 Dick Van . 1 Helios, IDthe 29 Hanker 54 Book before
Dyke Show ' Romans C 30 Warrior of Nehemiah
ac1Di' 2 Green head? 1899 55 Peacock's
r.;tf;~~~~~~~ 34 Outquip 3 Dinner 32 Face on the pride. '
~gj..!~-I-!W~~.2+=.J~ 37 Silnd~r ,reading wall S9 Rubbish
The Loyola Law School Center For Conflict Resolution
will make you a better listener and problem-solver .outof you!
Learn How ToResolve Problems Without Going To Court!
Satisfies Pro Bono Requirement, Earn Credits-or
Acquire as Wor-k-Srudv.
Spanish Speakers' In Demand!
Apply Now With 'Bridget in Burns 320
, .>' "
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BARRIST£Rrs BALL
·1999
Date: Friday, May 14th
. Time: 7 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Place: Intercontinental Hotel in Downtown .
- ,
Price: $50 per person, $95 per couple . . ..
'. -
.Cost includes dinner, drinks, and a night of
. dancing to the music of a band and D.J.
. For more information, contact ..-,..
Ruth Jimenez at 213.736.1110x 4213 .
